Specialty Show - Judge Mr Keith Goodwin
Bull Terrier Miniature Club of Victoria
18th May 2014
Baby Puppy Dog (10 exh - 2 abs)
1st

(#10) Kahmins Oriental Warrior - Black Brindle lad clean outlines, classical head with

fill puppy mouth, angulation front and rear, sound, well proportioned.
2nd

(#9) Kahmins Oriental Dragon - Black Brindle lad with good make and shape, alert

expression, front and real angulation is good, coupled well, head would benefit from
a little more fill under the eyes, generally a sound lad
3rd

(#8) Kahmins Kiss and Run - Brindle lad, baby of the class, much to like about this

dog. Good head, well proportioned throughout, long neck, short coupled, good rear
end heavy boned, front needs to tighten and settle.
Minor Puppy Dog (2 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#11) Minibull Mr Attitude - Black brindle lad fitting standard, would prefer a tad more lift
to create balance, outline is clean front on, good front, front on expression good, would
prefer more profile with head. Movement OK.

2nd

(#12) Willown Camaro Red Charlie - Red and white dog, pleasing head shape, front and rear
angulation is OK, would prefer to be closer to standard size. Angulation front and rear is OK,
movement is good. Excellent presentation - handled to perfection.

Puppy Dog (2 exh – 0 abs)
1st

(#13) Balgay Burdock – Strong headed brindle, male needs to stand up, shout and pull
himself together, his front is steady and bone is good, decent rear angulation, if he would
only show a little better. Generally a pleasing animal that just needs to stand up and shout,
would prefer him closer to standard size.

2nd

(#14) Chaylotte Chained to You - Brindle male cracking bite, would benefit from more
profile and fill under the eye. Angulation on front is all good, he is short coupled and
movement was also good.

Junior Dog (1 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#15) Minibull My Red Mercedes – Red male with good proportions, conformation is good
which showed in movement, his head is of good type, keen expression, handled well, a good
little showman.

Intermediate Dog (1 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#16) Ch. Rhugar Wonder Boy Wally (Al) – Tri colour male, presentation was top, movement
was excellent, driven from the rear and reaching out in front, conformation good
throughout, has a good head type with a long neck and is well condition. (Reserve Best Dog).

Australian Bred Dog (2 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#18) Ch. Kahmins Harvest Moon (ROM) - Elegant black brindle standing in the box, head is
long with a gentle profile, has a long neck into good shoulders, short coupled with good rear
angulation. Presented well. (Best Dog)

2nd

(#17) Avindie Great Balls of Fire – Brindle male, different type to first place, standard size,
head shape is good with a filled profile, short coupled, stands on a good front, rear
angulation okay, would like to see him a bit lighter.

Open Dog (10 exh - 0 abs)
An Interesting class which needed to be judge on virtue and not fault, the presentation on all
exhibits was excellent, thus making choices difficult. Good breed type on show.
1st

(#19) Minibrook Big Shot Tony –. White male, good head type, clean without coarseness
and with a long neck onto good shoulders. Short coupled dog with good rear end and a
good expression.

2nd

(#20) Minibrook Jacks Agangster – White male excellent breed type, with a good strong
head and powerful muzzle. Has excellent expression and eye. Stands on good front, with
good rear angulation. Short coupled, masculine male. Feet are tidy and presentation was
good.

3rd

(#21) Ch. Minibull Masquerader – Brindle male with many virtues, would prefer more
animation, to stand up in show and present itself to its best. Has tidy front but turns one
foot a little, short backed with good rear angulation.

Baby Puppy Bitch (12 exh - 0 abs)
Excellent class with quality animals to judge, another judge on another day could make a different
placement. Good quality animals on show in this class.
1st

(#29) Kahmins Kiss Chasey - Brindle and White young girl of good proportions, who fits in
the standard like a glove. She has real potential and is good throughout. She stands on
straight front with a short coupled body and good rear angulation. Her head will develop
and complete her profile. On the minus I would prefer her ears more on top.

2nd

(#28) Kahmins Kiss and Tell – Brindle and white girl, predominantly white on head, head
shape is good, with a filled profile. She is of good proportions and short coupled, with a
straight front and a good rear end. Again another within the standard, showing real
potential.

3rd

(#33) Speiread MP Twiddle Bug - Brindle girl. More mature than 1st and 2nd, of good
proportions and short coupled. Presented excellently. Her head has a keenest of
expressions, will develop more fill, profile is adequate, she is standing on a good straight
front and well angulated rear which drove movement along. Excellent condition.

Minor Puppy Bitch (3 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#34) Bullroy Queen Bee – White girl who is totally balanced. Appeared more comfortable
off the table. Her head shape is good with a long neck onto good shoulders, straight front,
short coupled body and well angulated rear.

2nd

(#35) Bulltacho Our Girl Tess – White girl, good head, standing on a good straight front with
good rear angulation, longer coupled than 1st. Very well presented.

3rd

(#36) Minibull Material Girl – White girl with head marks, long profile according to standard.
Has a long neck, short-coupled body, needs more lift to balance.

Puppy Bitch (2 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#38) Semajon Miss Abbey – Good headed brindle and white girl, top size, however of good
proportions and totally balanced. Her front is good and has good rear angulation which
drives along well. She is an alert and well animated girl with keen expression.

2nd

(#39) Speiread Zilch Zero Nada – Black brindle girl of different type to 1st, she is of good
proportions with straight front and good rear angulation. Has a long neck into a decent
head with good fill, profile and good expression.

Junior Bitch (1 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#40) Ch. Sariluda A Flash of Sunshine – Well balanced white girl with good proportions,
excellent clean outline, head is filled giving a keen expression with ears on top. Neck is long
leading into decent shoulders. Short coupled girl with good rear angulation. Presentation
excellent.

Intermediate Bitch (2 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#42) Stardom Black Diamontina – Striking black brindle girl. Good head, well filled, keen
expression with ears on top. She has a long neck onto good shoulders with a straight front.
She is short coupled with good rear angulation which drove her along. Good girl. (Best Bitch
and Best of Breed)

2nd

(#41) Speiread White Gold Penny - Brindle girl of good type, head is good, strong long neck
onto good front. Her body is well developed and clean lined. Good rear angulation would
benefit by standing up, pulling self together and showing.

Australian Bred Bitch (3 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#43) Kahmins Orchyd Moon - Good headed white girl, angulation front and rear are good,
keen expression and short coupled.

2nd

(#44) Minibull Mylander – White girl of good proportions, good front and rear, would
benefit from more skull size to balance. Generally a sound girl.

3rd

(#45) Ch. Speiread Sweet Sunshine – White girl, good make and shape throughout clean
lined, stands on good feet with a straight front and good rear end. Head shape is good. Just
slightly out of standard size.

Open Bitch (1 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#46) Ch. Kahmins Electric Tango (ROM) – Black brindle girl of good type, head shape

and expression. Has a good, long neck onto good shoulders and a straight front. Is
short coupled with a well developed body and good rear angulation. Generally a
sound bitch. (Reserve Best Bitch and Runner Up Best In Show)

Championship Show - Judge Mrs Angela Goodwin
Bull Terrier Miniature Club of Victoria
18th May 2014
Baby Puppy Dog (10 exh - 2 abs)
1st

(#1) Balgay Rudolph Valentino- White male, good shaped and well filled head,

mouth correct, nice barrel chest for a young boy with good round bone. He is nicely
angulated and moved well.
2nd

(#10) Kahmins Oriental Warrior- Black and white male, long well filled head, with

good turn and well placed ears, round bone but not as much as 1. Moved and
handled well.
3rd

(#7) Hulia Tigers Eye - Brindle and white male, well filled head with turn, good round

bone, a little longer cast than 1st and 2nd but handled and moved well.
Minor Puppy Dog (2 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#12) Willown Camaro Red Charlie - Substantial red and white male, well filed head

and correct mouth, good chest and round bone. He moved a little erratic initially but
settled and moved well.
2nd

(#11) Minibull Mr Attitude – Black and white male, good shaped head, which needs

more under jaw. He was a little timid today and not sure about moving, but handled
well.
Puppy Dog (2 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#14) Chaylotte Chained to You – Tiger bindle and white male long filled head, with

some turn and correct mouth. He is well balanced with good angulation which
helped him to move with drive. Moved well.
2nd

(#13) Balgay Burdoch - Large brindle and white male, well filled head, correct

mouth, one dropped ear which spoilt expression. He has good round bone, moved
with drive and was handled well.
Junior Dog (1 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#15) Minibull My Red Mercedes - Red male good shaped head which was well filled,

unfortunately he has an incorrect mouth. Nice straight front with good angulation to
the rear. Very happy today and moved very well.
Intermediate Dog (1 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#16) Rhugar Wonder Boy Wally (AI) - Tri colour males 22 months old, well shaped

and filled head. He has a correct bite, a nice well developed underjaw and a long

neck into good shoulders. He has good angulation to forward and rear and is very
well trained. Moved well. (Reserve Dog Challenge).
Australian Bred Dog (2 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#18) Ch Kahmins Harvest Moon ROM– Black brindle and white, 4 year old male with

a lovely well shaped head, good turn and an adequate bite. He has a lovely straight
front and a long neck on well placed shoulders. Has good rear angulation although
moved close behind. Very well handled. (Challenge Dog and Best in Show).
2nd

(#17) Avindie Great Balls of Fire - Brindle and white male with a well filled head.

Would like more profile. He has a correct bite, good chest, round bone. Moved well.
Open Dog (3 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#20) Minibrook Jacks Agangster - Large white male, well shaped head filled with

turn, unfortunately incorrect mouth. He has a good chest and round bone with a
lovely expression. Moved very well.
2nd

(#19) Minibrook Big Shot Tony – White male, again well filled head, good turn, with

an incorrect mouth. Round bone and well angulated at the rear. Movement was
erratic and this was the difference between 1st and 2nd.
3rd

(#21) Ch Minibull Masquerader - Brindle and white male good head shape not as

much profile as 1st and 2nd. Has a correct mouth and good rear angulation,
unfortunately not so good in front. Covered the ground well.

Baby Puppy Bitch (12 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#) Hulia Zacs Girl- Nice white female, strong head well filled with a nice long neck

onto good shoulders. Round bone and surprisingly nice round feet for a youngster.
Good rear angulation and moved well.
2nd

(#) Bulltacho Bright Eyes Burning- Brindle and white female, nice feminine look, nice

shaped head, well filled would benefit from more underjaw. Good rear and front
angulation. Moved and handled well.
3rd

(#) Speiread MP Twiddle Bug- Brindle and White female with a strong well filled

head with good turn. Well placed ear but a slightly round eye which spoils
expression. Long neck onto good shoulders, with nice rear angulation. Moved well.
Minor Puppy Bitch (4 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#37) Scarletorro Wyld Violet – Black brindle and white female well shaped head well

filled with a correct bite. Canines needing a little attention but obviously a young

girl. Good round bone, rear angulation is good. The handler needs to pay more
attention to movement but advised.
2nd

(#34) Bullroy Queen Bee – white female with good shaped head. Would benefit

from more fill. Nice clean expression, good angulation front and rear, moved and
was handled well.
3rd

(#35) Bulltacho Our Girl Tess - White female, strong head well filled but would

benefit from more underjaw. Good bone and substance, was a little hormonal
today, but moved well.
Puppy Bitch (2 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#38) Semajon Miss Abbey - Nice tiger brindle a white, very strong head, good

profile with turn. Unfortunately incorrect mouth. Good round bone, nice long neck
leading to good shoulders. Lovely rear angulation. She moved a little erratically at
first but well when settled.
2nd

(#39) Speiread Zilch Zero Nada – Black brindle and white female good shaped head

not as much fill as 1st, but correct mouth. Long neck into good shoulders, adequate
bone, but would benefit from more rear angulation. Good movement and handled
well.
Junior Bitch (1 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#40) Ch Sariluda A Flash of Sunshine – White female, good shaped head would like

more depth. Nice long neck into good shoulders with a strong chest. Lovely tight
feet. Would benefit from more rear angulation. Mouth unfortunately incorrect. A
little close behind.
Intermediate Bitch (2exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#42) Ch Stardom Black Diamontina - Nice brindle and white bitch with a good

shaped head. Well filled profile and ears on top, giving good expression. Slight
mouth fault. Long neck on good shoulders with good angulation front and rear. A
little close behind on moving, otherwise moved well. (Reserve Bitch Challenge).
2nd

(#41) Speiread White Gold Penny -

Brindle and white bitch, good shaped head
would like more width to muzzle. Has a mouth fault. Good bone and good
angulation to rear, moved and handled well.

Australian Bred Bitch (3 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#45) Ch Speiread Sweet Sunshine - 3 year old white female. Good shaped head

with fill, ears on top giving alert expression. Long neck into good shoulders standing
square. Good rear angulation, moved well.

2nd

(#43) Kahmins Orchyd Moon - White female bitch. Good shaped head with fill,

unfortunately incorrect mouth. Good round bone, good rear angulation and moved
well.
3rd

(#44) Minibull Mylander – White female, good shaped head but unfortunately lacked

fill. Good mouth, strong neck leading to good shoulders. Moved a little close behind
otherwise handled well.
Open Bitch (1 exh - 0 abs)
1st

(#46) Ch Kahmins Electric Tango - 4 year old brindle and white bitch, good shaped

head with fill and profile. Small eye, giving good expression and well placed ears.
Slight mouth fault, appropriate to age. Long neck into good shoulders. Good front
and rear angulation, covered the ground well though a little close behind. (Bitch
Challenge and Runner Up Best in Show).

